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The land where the Wheatsheaf Lane cottages now stand was in the early 20th century, 

part of Fox Farm, Northwich Road and known as Sheaf Meadow. Fox Farm was created by 

taking land from the much larger Foxley Brow Farm on School Lane. 

Prior to that, according to the 1846 tithe map, it was known as Big Meadow and owned by 

several people including Peter Jackson of Cogshall Hall, Vere Beamont Davies, then 

Frederick William Woodcock, a draper from Comberbach  

Frederick died in 1913 leaving Sheaf meadow and presumably the whole of Fox Farm, to 

George Wood Porter, a coal merchant from Comberbach and Thomas Bicknall Taylor, a 

shoemaker from Comberbach, It was left to them as trustees on the instruction for it to be 

sold and split between themselves evenly.  

It was sold to Richard and Maria Ellen Bolshaw in 1919. Richard and Maria were brother 

and sister, formerly from Brow Farm, Brow Lane, Antrobus. Maria later married Richard 

Herbert Frith of Seven Oaks Farm. 

In 1935 Runcorn Rural District Council bought a small piece of Sheaf Meadow and erected 

the first pair of houses on Wheatsheaf Lane (2 & 4). According to local residents, they were 

built by James Ryder of Sutton Weaver nr Frodsham.  

Later that year, James Ryder and his wife, Helen (Ellen) Ryder bought a second plot of land 

adjoining the first, but this time they had bought the land privately so that they could build 

a further six houses. Upon completion, the houses were rented out.  

The Ryders owned and resided in other properties at Appleton and Stretton. James Ryder 

died in 1952, leaving everything to his wife Helen, who in turn left the houses to their 

daughter, Murial Helen Ryder of Mosswood Hall, Stretton. When her mother died Murial 

was living at Crosslands, Cann Lane, Appleton.  

The first people to rent number 10 were the Steele family and Mrs. Steele’s parents, Mr & 

Mrs. Jones. Head of the family, Arthur Steele was the captain of a tug boat on the 

Manchester Ship canal. They moved here from Salford, probably attracted to the area 

because Arthur’s sister (Nora) was married to Thomas Wilkinson who lived at Antrobus 

House Farm, Barber’s Lane. The Steele family lived there until Arthur’s death in the late 

1950s. 

In 1965, Murial Ryder married Charles Reginald Gornall. The following year of shortly after, 

they sold all of their houses on Wheatsheaf lane to the sitting tenants.  Number 10 

(Windrush) had been rented by Benjamin and Phyllis Brookes since 1958 and they bought 

the house in 1968 when the Gornalls sold up.  

 

  

  

 



 


